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Fondly wishing you happiness and Christian joy-

May you continue to seek
the purposes of The Kingdom of Righteousness for
God‘s promises are eternal.

God’s Word Monthly via

Email.
MONTHLY COLOURED BIBLE SCRIPTURES for personal application as Posters,
Screensavers, Desktop, Wallpaper, Calendars, Greeting Cards, Post Cards,
Encouragement Cards, Bookmarks, Door Knob Hangers, Memory Verses,
PC Slideshow, PC Jigsaw Puzzles, Stickers, T Shirts, or any use to suit your need.
CHOSEN BIBLICAL New Testament SCRIPTURE-

This months coloured attachment scripture is 2 THESSALONIANS 3:13

"NEVER BE TIRED OF DOING RIGHT"

Doing right acts is designed to benefit others, which is a characteristic trait of God. Salvation
leads to do good works that glorify God. The Holy Spirit enables believers to do good to
others. It is better to be doing right than to be idle. A believer should be an example of
acting nobly towards those who have no faith, never tiring of doing good, just as did
Jesus. Growing tied and exhausted is physical, whereas weariness is a spiritual attitude of
fatigue, hampered by impatience or dissatisfaction atexcess or overlong continuance often
followed by excuses. It is not right however to continue to help those who truly persist in
laziness.
Believers should not lose heart in being honest, good and lawful, but continue without
weakening. Many grow weary because their action seems not to produce any tangible
outcome, but are to persist and trust God for the result. Good works is not a natural
characteristic of the sinful nature without getting or expecting a reward. Christians are
encouraged to continually do good works for selfless reasons. Good works is a result of
true repentance and evidence of God's grace in the lives of believers. Good works are
purposed by God for His people.
Opportunities that come to believers are unique prFondly wishing you the JOy of
Salvatioivileges, by which they can serve others in Christ's Name, especially their own
fellow members of The Kingdom of God. Serving others is the same as serving Christ.
Good works are an important fruit in a Christian's life. Believers are not be known as
close associates of those who disregard authority and whose actions are a contradiction of
the Word of God.
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CHRIST AS SEEN IN THE BOOK OF 2

THESSALONIANS
Jesus is The Joyful Blessed Hope for Believers.

•

BIBLICAL KNOWLEDGE- Did you know that the second most

important person in History is The Apostle Paul? The Risen Christ
appeared to Paul, a committed Jew who was a persecutor of Christians
in 35 AD. This resulted in Paul’s own conversion who then took the
message of the Resurrected Jesus to both Jews and Gentiles (nonJews) living west of the Jewish nation.

There is a character exposition and Colouring In page of Paul’s conversion on the road to
Damascus
at http://www.tne.net.au/~abdaacts/paul1.html

A NOVEMBER EVENT- Robert Raikes was born in Gloucester, England,
where his father published the Gloucester Journal. Robert, 22, inherited the
newspaper, and immediately used it to crusade for moral reform. One afternoon
Robert discovered a slummy suburb of Gloucester. Groups of children surrounded
him, and he withdrew back in shock at their fighting, profanity, stench, gambling, and
filth. He returned home and conceived a plan for Sunday schools. Such schools had
already been tried, but without widespread backing. Robert hired four Christian
women to open schools on Sunday because children worked in the factories the other
six days of the week, but on Sunday they ran wild. The children in his Sunday schools
were taught to read, then they learned the Bible, the Catechism, and other themes.
After the schools were clearly working, Robert Raikes used his newspaper to promote
them. On November 3, 1783 the article was published. To his surprise, London
papers picked up the story and inquiries poured in from across England and The
Sunday Schools spread rapidly. Sunday school has changed, yet all ages find their
way each week to Sunday school to learn of Christ.

God Bless.
Fay and Jill from ABDA ACTS
Art and Publishing
Email address: abdaacts@tne.net.au

Heavenly Father, We are thankful that we have opportunities to dedicate
our time and talents to the service of Christ and to our fellow man. In Jesus' Name.
Amen.

